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FOUNDER'S NOTE

R I Y A  M O H A N

From social insights of India to personal emotions,
stories and archives, this issues explores the
conversations that we are surrounded with today. 

08

11

15

01

We are pleased to announce the publication of our First Issue of the
Second Volume on 'Conversations of Today'. After a long and
overwhelming journey of discussions and debates coupled with careful
consideration and much deliberation, we decided to bring out
something light yet important to ponder upon. In this Issue, you will
find reports and case studies on ideas as pressing as the role played by
Barefoot College and other NGOs in Rajasthan's transformation,
poems and photographs highlighting the failed voices of emancipation,
on femicide in Brazil and violence against women during Covid-19. 
 However, to lighten your mood and to provide a nostalgic glimpse of
the past, poems like 'Haircut in a South Asian Household' and 'My
Brother Asks Me What It's Like to Get Drenched in the Rain' will
prove an ideal fit. 

Through this Issue, our intent is to address the diversity of our
readers, each of who is reading it with a desire to find something that
suits his/her interest. Volume 02 Issue 01 of January-February, 2021
brings impressive articles written by our best writers, beautiful poems
articulated by young and talented minds, and evocative photographs
captured by our professional photographers. Together, our team has
worked incessantly to make this Issue possible. We really hope that
our audience is able to connect with it, as much as we do. And, if you
haven’t read our previous publication yet, we would urge you to go
back to Issue 03 on Global Cities and immerse yourself into some of
the best cities in the world. 

M O H A M M A D  S H A M I M



A R T I C L E

 S E C T I O N

T H E  L O O S E  T H R E A D  M A G A Z I N E

Photo by Pooja Singh



Rajasthan has not only gained attention for its delicious Dal Bati Churma, for its heartwarming dance Ghoomar
and magnificent forts but also for its clean energy initiatives, digital change and many other transformations
that have taken place in contemporary times. After industrialization and urbanization, India took a new form in
the emerging modern world, but states like Rajasthan and those of the North-East region were considered
backward, underdeveloped and frozen in the past due to their proximity to nature. Metropolitan cities like
Delhi, Bangalore, Chandigarh and Gurgaon have attracted investors and businessmen but places like Rajasthan
on the contrary, have become a tourism hotspot over the years. Although metropolitan cities are believed to be
more developed, it is undeniable that states like Rajasthan have witnessed architectural development which
cannot be equated to those found in other regions of India.  

In Rajasthan, resources are scarce, especially when it comes to the availability of electricity and water. In fact,
the two are closely linked together as lack of water contributes to the difficulty in producing electricity in
Rajasthan. 

By Ekta Goyal
Edited by Shruti Pagare

Rajasthan: A Site of Social, Digital
& Sustainable Transformation
Case Study
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Hence, the government imports electricity from

other states as Rajasthan encounters a power

deficit during day time hours. In fact, in the

2019-2020 Financial Year, this state had to

import 10.9 terawatt hours of electricity from

other Indian states in order to meet the

inhabitants’ energy requirements. This has forced

the state government to look for other sources of

energy as well. Therefore, it has initiated clean

energy initiatives in Rajasthan which focuses on

harnessing energy from renewable sources. The

renewable energy policy therefore, uses solar

energy, wind energy and biomass energy to

produce electricity. The Ministry of New and

Renewable Energy in India has selected

Rajasthan for this initiative because of the vast

plain and desert land that receives ample amount

of radiation from the Sun. Moreover, the high-

speed winds are best suited to provide wind

energy. The Ministry has chosen 40 NGOs

including Nav Yug Anusadhan Sansthan for the

implementation of the project and has received

sponsors from many startups and trusts including

Tata Trusts. 

producing electricity. While the traditional

method of generating electricity was harmful

and unavailable to most people in Rajasthan,

this new, clean and renewable form of energy

production has served as a cheaper and

environment-friendly option. Ironically, the so-

called less developed place like Rajasthan is now

using such a contemporary and novel method of

producing electricity. 

Interestingly, the energy-efficient solutions are

not the only initiatives that Rajasthan has taken.

This state has also made efforts towards the

empowerment of women. Barefoot College is an

international organization that supports poor

and illiterate people all around the world and

helps them make a living. They now have one of

their branches in Tilonia, Rajasthan, where they

teach women how to become ‘solar engineers’.

Rajasthan has a large proportion of people who

are illiterate and, women share a major part of

that proportion. Realizing this, Barefoot college

has given voice to women and has allowed them

to live a life of respect and dignity. For

Rajasthan, a state that firmly believes in the

traditional and conservative values of ancient

India, the Barefoot College was a revolution. It’s

a place where caste and patriarchy are deeply

embedded and women are still forced to cover

their faces with a veil. But Barefoot College has

helped women come out of such roles and to be

independent. A low-caste woman narrates her

own experience; she says that this initiative has

allowed her to move out of the discriminatory

system of caste. This system has empowered

her.A report from the Institute for Energy Economics

and Financial Analysis (IEEFA) finds that

Rajasthan can become a key leader in a country’s

transition to a low-emission, low-cost and

profitable electricity system. Statistics show that

Rajasthan’s solar energy capacity is the highest

in the country (1.7GW) leaving behind states like

Karnataka (1.4GW) and Tamil Nadu (1.3GW) in

the fiscal year 2019-20. By the renewable energy

initiative, financial liquidity and cash flow issues

in the state have also been resolved. It has served

as an eco-friendly initiative as the government

has been able to save up to 5 lakh tons of coal in 

In the 2019-2020 FY, Rajasthan
imported 10.9 terawatt hours of
electricity from other Indian states in
order to meet the inhabitants’ energy
requirements. This dependency of the
state has forced the government to
look for renewable sources of energy. 

Barefoot College is an international
organization that supports poor and
illiterate people all around the world
and helps them make a living. They
now have one of their branches in
Tilonia, Rajasthan, where they teach
women how to become ‘solar
engineers’. 
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Rajasthan has a large proportion of people who are illiterate and, women share a major part of that

proportion. Realizing this, Barefoot college has given voice to women and has allowed them to live a life

of respect and dignity. For Rajasthan, a state that firmly believes in the traditional and conservative

values of ancient India, the Barefoot College was a revolution. It’s a place where caste and patriarchy

are deeply embedded and women are still forced to cover their faces with a veil. But Barefoot College

has helped women come out of such roles and to be independent. A low-caste woman narrates her own

experience; she says that this initiative has allowed her to move out of the discriminatory system of

caste. This system has empowered her. 

Furthermore, in Rajasthan, sanitation is a major issue. The facility for toilets is very limited. However,

surprisingly, people here have become aware about the importance of hygiene and sanitation in one’s

lives. After the pandemic outbreak, being hygienic and sanitized has become an unsaid ritual for people

all over the world. However, even before the pandemic, the awareness regarding sanitation was

gradually developing within this community. Since Rajasthan has always faced problems related to

sanitation, it was a revolution when a sustainable toilet was constructed by Vir.Mueller Architects in the

Delwara district of Rajasthan. Named as the ‘Delwara Toilets’, they were carefully designed keeping in

mind the shortage of water and high levels of ground-water contamination. In fact, a dry composting

prototype was chosen for this purpose. 

What is interesting is that the construction of the toilets was carried out through a combination of

skilled and unskilled labor, hired both from within the district and from outside it. Local artisans were

also provided employment for aiding in the construction of these toilets. Delwara toilets have walls made

from rubble masonry and roofs made from bamboo. Considering the problem of water scarcity, rainwater

was used and reused with the help of sand and charcoal filters. The site for toilets was decided

according to the needs of the community and with their permission, indicating community engagement. 

Source: Vir.Mueller Architects

Fig: The ‘Delwara Toilets’ made by Vir.Mueller Architects were carefully designed keeping in mind the
shortage of water and high levels of ground-water contamination. In fact, a dry composting prototype
was chosen for this purpose. 
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Thus, on the one hand, the concern for maintaining hygiene shows a gradual development in the mindset

of the people and on the other hand, initiatives like these are empowering not just women but also men

of Rajasthan, thereby opening a world full of perspectives and opportunities to them. 

But the story doesn’t end here. What followed after clean energy initiatives, women empowerment and

the shift towards sanitation was the move towards digitalization. Even with less GDP than states like

Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, Uttar Pradesh, Maharashtra, and so on, Rajasthan decided to compete in the

digital war as well. The government initiated the Startup Policy in 2015 to encourage startup culture and

make people aware about the benefits offered by the Government of India to businesses. This is when

government also decided to make Rajasthan digitalized. 

The process was carried out in three simple procedures: digital enterprise, digital infrastructure and

digital market. A special focus was laid upon the building of infrastructure that could support the digital

setup in Rajasthan. Making people aware about the facilities of digital economy and gaining their trust

in digitalization was difficult, yet important for a digital Rajasthan. Establishing an enterprise

architecture with the help of knowledge management and resource planning was the first step in the

process. To explain the benefits of digitalization, authorities showed a comparison between the physical

mode and the digital mode, which insisted on the fact that the digital mode was cheaper and more

accessible to people. Then the setup of Digital infrastructure was established to make facilities of digital

economy open to all.  

Source: Vir.Mueller Architects

Fig: Delwara toilets have walls made from rubble masonry and roofs made from bamboo. Considering the
problem of water scarcity, rainwater was used and reused with the help of sand and charcoal filters. The
site for toilets was decided according to the needs of the community and with their permission,
indicating community engagement. 
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World Architecture, which has always evolved and changed with time, acquiring modernity for aestheticism is
now reverting to sustainability-led aesthetics – a characteristic of Indian architecture since ancient times. The
rich heritage of India encourages environment-friendly architecture, dissimilar to today’s waste-burdened
modern architecture. The idea of jharokhas, roshandans, chajjas (overhangs) can be seen in Hawa Mahal of
Jaipur, water harvesting techniques at town level in Bhopal, in Nahargarh Fort in Jaipur and water tanks of
Sun Modhera Temple in Gujarat. Their use of local material and indigenous technology provide evidence of
sustainable Indian architecture. Even the building material like bricks and roofing tiles in ancient India was
made out of the bark of trees like peepal and agar mixed with clay. Glazing of ceramic pots was done by mixing
grass with curd, ghee, honey, and good quality lime mortar was made by grinding ripe bananas, fibers of cotton
and pulp of cactus mixed with slaked lime. The usage of such natural products in architecture shows
sustainability in itself. 

After the industrial revolution, the rise of industries led to the development of stronger and long-lasting
buildings which gave way to unsustainable ways of production, leading to the exploitation of nature as much as
possible, so that industries can increase their profit. 

By Saumya Sen
Edited by Athira Raj

Sustainability and the
Evolving Architecture
Report
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However, later, due to a surge in global warming,

especially at the end of 20th century, the United

Nations came to the forefront to save the planet

by constituting the United Nations Framework

Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) during

the Earth Summit in 1992. It was in 1987 when

the UN commissioned study ‘Brundtland report’

also expressed concerns stating that “Humanity

has the ability to make development sustainable

to ensure that it meets the needs of the present

without compromising the ability of future

generations to meet their own needs”. By then,

architects started realizing that buildings are also

a major source of environmental pollution which

is complicit towards this existential issue, even

more so than automobiles. Some researches

showed that buildings consume about 40% of the

energy in the US annually and they emit nearly

half of the carbon dioxide (CO2) through cement

production, burning of fossil fuels and greenfield

development.

World architecture slowly evolved and changed

from that time onwards, incorporating

sustainability into its designs, building material

and patterns. It tried to cope up with modernity

while keeping environment protection in mind.

This realization gave rise to a newer and more

interesting form of architecture which

established an unexpected symbiosis of

ecologists and architects. Sooner or later, these

two opposite minds started working together to

reach out to better solutions which could benefit

the interests of both. And due to this linkage,

architecture benefitted as it became more

inclusive and natural, and most importantly, it

led to transform itself from a linear plan to a

closed circular plan. Linear & circular approach

can be compared to that of the West and Indian

perceptions of ‘time’. Earlier, the construction

process worked in a straight line converting

natural resources into large quantities of waste,

clean water into sewage, pure air into smoke

and energy into heat losses. It was called a

‘linear process’ as what was taken from the

environment was never returned to it, instead

was destroyed. But the emergence of the concept

of sustainable architecture has led to an effort to

design buildings more aesthetically with the help

of nature, keeping in mind that whatever is

taken as an aid should be returned in the same

form without any deterioration. With the help of

a closed circular plan, a building can be

transformed from an entity which consumes

energy to a self-sufficient unit. For instance,

buildings could be designed in a way that they

require less energy for heating during winters,

have ventilations, and have heat-absorbing

energy-efficient glass during summers. Water

harvesting and sewage treatment could be done

not only to save water but even to reuse it. 

The prime examples of such architectural

designs include the new office building in

Amsterdam, Bloomberg’s new European

headquarters in London and the Geelen

Counterflow Office in Haelen which are some of

the zero-energy buildings having IQ architecture. 

Sustainable architecture has given birth to a new

form called “integrated design concept” which

has a complete database of building information,

particularly known as Building Information

Model (BIM). This model works on designing,

building and operating, and provides information

to major geometric patterns along with

comprehensive management of the building.

Integrated architecture helps to get rid of the

traditional method of the waste-generator-cum-

environment-polluter. 

Researches show that buildings
consume about 40% of the energy in
the US annually and they emit nearly
half of the carbon dioxide (CO2)
through cement production, burning
of fossil fuels and greenfield
development.

Sustainable architecture has given
birth to “integrated design concept”
which has a complete database of
building information, known as
Building Information Model.
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The new form involves the concept of resource recycling design which includes light steel integrated

houses which will be the future of housing construction — a step towards sustainable development. BIM

technology helps integrated architecture to optimize the construction scheme by quantifying the design

ideas of different architects, stored in a single database in order to meet the integration needs of the

building design process effectively. It also contains engineering and technical data for the maintenance

of the buildings later on in future. Structure of the building and material to be used are sent into the 

 simulation software under BIM for analysis, including the construction safety inspection and building

code inspection. Integrated architecture is continuously exploring more and more ecological ways for

energy reduction by switching to solar power. 

Indian architecture is going back to sustainability, which was somewhat lost after globalization due to

foreign influences. There are a number of Indian architects who are moving ahead to harnessing

traditional wisdom in order to design buildings of the future. They are creating eco-friendly spaces that

reflect our culture and environment, showing that it doesn’t look shabby or boring but more aesthetic

and soothing. 

Some of the Indian firms designing sustainable architecture include the Bengaluru-based Biome

Environmental Solutions which uses renewable mud and timber architecture with energy efficient and

water harvesting techniques, the Auroma Group in Puducherry, the Kamath Design Studio, the

Ahmedabad-based firm Footprints E.A.R.T.H. which recycles and repurposes construction wastes like fly

ash and plastic bottles to make walls by replacing bricks, Thannal Hand Sculpted Homes in

Tiruvanamalai, and many more. 

However, unfortunately, many unsustainable architectural practices are still prevalent in the world,

which are overshadowing the efforts of green architects. But there is a ray of hope that never fades, and

we must be optimistic about the shift towards sustainable architecture, thereby motivating the instinct of

green architects to progress in the field of sustainability, evolving more and more aesthetic designs and

techniques.

Fig: This cob kitchen which is for a child care center in Tamil Nadu is made from Earth plaster and from
treated bamboo which is used as a shade from the Sun and rain. The cob mixing is carried out using
animals like cows  and not through any artificial means. 

Source: Thannal Hand Sculpted Homes
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Background: 

There are two worlds – the first called the Vogsphere where Artificial intelligence is in practice and is evolving
gradually, and the second called ‘Caprica’ where advancements in technology have led this world to be ruled by
robots and artificial intelligence. In Vogsphere, people use social media such as Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram and are working towards building robots that will intensify the speed, precision, and effectiveness of
human efforts. On the contrary, Caprica is the future of Vogsphere where people are fully dependent on robots
which are changing the very nature of mankind. In the latter sphere, investment in technology has made it
possible to travel back in time with the help of a time machine. Scientists who have invented it want to go back
in the past with the intention of preventing the expansion of artificial intelligence. One of their future
scientists meets one of the famous scientists of Vogsphere who is going to make the first functional robot. They
both have the conversation on how this will have a drastic impact on the future. Let us observe how this
conversation turns out. 

By Khushi Agrawal
Edited by Ramsha Rizwan

In Conversation with Scientists
on Artificial Intelligence 
Creative Piece
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Hello Robert, I am David Simon from the future world Caprica and I have come

with a warning and a request. 

A warning and a request, of what kind? 

I want you to discontinue working on that robot. I want you to abandon the

process altogether. The consequences can be disastrous, the disaster is impending. 

Are you really from the future? Tell me, what does it look like? I am looking

forward to the robot; I don't want to stop working on it. Besides, I have worked

day and night to wait for that day when I will be the man behind the revolution. 

I really am from the future. Our world is full of robots and AI; people don't use

their brains at all. Although the intention was to make our world easy and

accessible through technology, it has only become fragmented and exclusive.

Chaos is prevailing there; guards and unskilled workers are protesting to get their

place back on the list of ‘essential humans’. However, unfortunately, in the brisk

of the moment, their jobs have been taken over by Robots we created. Human

brains are becoming artifacts to be preserved in the museums that we erected.

Today, it is assumedthat solutions given by robots are always right, what humans

opinionate has only trickled down to non-evidential stories of zero utility. 

People don't use their brains in this world either. Aren’t they wholly dependent on

Google for information and on YouTube, Netflix, and social media for

entertainment? What difference does it make? Why does it even matter if a new

form of dependency prevails in the future and overpowers us? 

Robots and Artificial Intelligence were not introduced for making humans

dependent. They were created for reducing the workload of people through less

paperwork in government agencies and for increasing the efficiency of humans. AI

has benefits but I want you ask you one question, how will you feel being

surrounded with robots, being constantly under surveillance and existing without

any real people around you? 

Everything has its advantages and disadvantages. You are analyzing the present

from a futuristic perspective, while here we are waiting to taste the forbidden

fruit. Nevertheless, isn't there an increase in the number of skilled people in that

world owing to technology?

There is indeed an increase in the number of skilled people, but what about those

in the minority? The unskilled workers including security personnel, delivery men

and construction workers have all slid under the minority. Most of them lost their

jobs as soon as better-equipped and efficient robotic mechanisms and systems

were introduced. Even certain decisions of the government and private enterprises

began to be determined by robotic solutions to pressing problems of the day,

which meant that not only the common people but even the government had given

in to technological fervor. 

David Simon (from
Caprica) : 

Robert Jennifer
(from Vogsphere): 

David Simon: 

Robert Jennifer:  

David Simon: 

Robert Jennifer:  

David Simon: 

Robert Jennifer:  

David Simon: 
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But do you think that our world will be able to develop without technology? This

robot that I am working on for 12 years has been my dream to reduce people's

workload and to make things much better than those of our current world. And, do

you think if today I step down, someone else not indulge in the act of making it?

Governments across the world  have already begun collaborating with private

institutions to invest in something that pays offs; development through technology

is being carried out and now, there is no return – the production has already

begun and the assembly line has started. If halted now, it can prove disastrous to

thousands who subsist because of it. I feel that wherever you live, it is undeniable

that you will feel your world to be boring and that it shouldn't be this way, but we

have to accept the truth that the future we are looking forward to is the right

choice for majority of the people. Eventually, it’s the majority that matters, isn’t

it? 

Well, but it isn’t the majority that drives the production. David Simon: 

Robert Jennifer:  
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खान मा�क�ट क� �वरासत
अनु�ेद 

�समर�ीत कौर �ारा

देश म� ब�त से बड़े-बड़े बाज़ार ह�, शानदार �ान ह�, ऐ�तहा�सक जगह ह�, जो हमे बेहद आनंद �ा�त करवाते ह�, इन सब म� से ही खान मा�क�ट को भारत म�

सबसे महंगे, खुदरा �ान� म� से एक के �प म� ना�मत �कया गया ह�, जहाँ पहली और �सरी मं�ज़ल पर रे�तरां और बार के �लए औसत �कराया � ६ से ८.५

लाख है। ले�कन �या आप ऐसे समय के बारे म� जानते ह� जब �कसी �कान का �कराया �सफ�  50 � �आ करता था? ज़ा�हर है, हमारे �यारे खान माक� ट के

बारे म� ब�त सी चीज� ह�, जो हम इसके �दलच� इ�तहास को शा�मल करने के बारे म� नह� जानते ह�। बाजार �े� के आसपास के वत�मान  को देखते �ए,

यह जानना ज़�री हो जाता है �क इतना ��त��त �े� बनाया कैसे गया था। 

पा�क�तानी शरणा�थ�य� के �लए बनाया गया खान माक� ट 1941 म� म�य �द�ली म� यू-आकार क� भू�म के साथ बनाया गया था। अगले कुछ वष� के दौरान,

इसे 1947 के �वभाजन के बाद पा�क�तान और अ�य �े�� के शरणा�थ�य� के �लए बीज भू�म के �प म� �वक�सत �कया गया था। इस �े� का नाम �वतं�ता

सेनानी खान अ��ल ज�बार खान या डॉ खान सा�हब के नाम पर रखा गया था, जो अ��ल ग�फार खान के बड़े भाई थे। अ��ल ग�फार एक ��स� प�तून

�वतं�ता काय�कता� थे और इ�ह� �ं�टयर गांधी भी कहा जाता था। बाजार प�रसर म� लगभग 154 �कान� थ� और बाजार म� �कान के मा�लक� के �लए पहली

मं�जल पर 74 �लैट थे। खान माक� ट क� �कान� म�, कई मा�लक� क� �वशेषताए ँऔर �श�ाचार - �ं�टयर �ांत से 1947 के �ह�� �रलेशंस - असं�द�ध ह�।

खान माक� ट को के.सी. नेओजी, राहत और पुनवा�स मं�ी, खान माक� ट �ेडस� एसो�सएशन के अ�य� और एलाइड �टोस� नामक �कान के मा�लक संजीव

मेहरा ने क�थत तौर पर कहा �क, “यह बाजार उन लोग� के �लए �ा�पत �कया गया था जो �व�ा�पत हो गए थे; शरणाथ� जो उ�र प��म सीमा �ांत

(NWFP) से चले गए थे। 

 त�वीर रीया मोहन �ारा
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1952-53 म�, मेरे �पता ने यहाँ 6,516 �पये म� �कान खरीद� और

एक �ावधान �टोर खोला। 1960 के दशक म�, खान माक� ट म� एक

�कराने क� �कान, एक �ावधान �टोर, एक दज� और एक �मठाई क�

�कान थी।" लगभग 74 शरणाथ� प�रवार 50 के दशक म� खान

माक� ट चले गए थे, ले�कन �फलहाल उनम� से केवल 3 ही रह गए ह�।

उस समय 420 वग� फुट क� �कान का �कराया मा� 50 � था।

�कान� को बाद म� लोग� को �पये के �लए आवं�टत �कया गया।

1956 मे पहले खरीदार� को 75 वग� गज का �लैट मा� ६५१६ � म�

�दया गया था। जब बाजार क� उ�प�� के बारे म� पूछा गया, तब मेहरा

ने यह भी कहा �क, "सरकार चाहती थी �क हम, शरणा�थ�य� म� कुछ

��रता हो।“ 1980 के दशक तक पहली मं�जल� स�ती से आवासीय

थ�, हालां�क, इसके तुरंत बाद ही इसम� बदलाव होना शु� हो गया।

मा�लक� ने �सरे या आमतौर पर बड़े �ान� पर जाने के �लए खान

माक� ट म� �लैट� को �कराए पर देना या बेचना शु� कर �दया। यह तब

है जब �कान� और रे�तरां आ�द ने पहली मं�जल� को वा�ण��यक

�ान म� बदलना शु� �कया। शरणा�थ�य� के �लए उदासीनता खान

माक� ट, कई लोग� के �लए एक पॉश और �हप माक� ट हो सकता है,

ले�कन यह कई अ�य लोग� के �लए भी उदासीन जगह है। लोग,

�जनके जीवन को �वभाजन से उखाड़ �दया गया था, बाजार क� जगह

क� ग�लय� म� एक घर �मला। संजीव मेहरा के �पता लाहौर के एक

शरणाथ� थे, �ज�ह� 1950 म� शॉप �ेस 10-बी �दया गया था। उ�ह�ने

एलीट �डपाट�म�टल �टोर चलाया, �जसे उनके उ�रा�धका�रय� ने 1975

म� एक �खलौना और पाट� �टोर म� बदल �दया। फ़क�र चंद एडं संस

�कताब� क� �कान क� चौथी पीढ़� के मा�लक ममता बा�ही याद करते

ह� �क, “मेरे दादा ने 1931 म� पेशावर म� �कताब� क� �कान क�

�ापना क�, और 1948 म� �द�ली आए। 

1951 तक वह �द�ली म� रा�ज�दर नगर स�हत कई जगह� पर रहे, और

�फर पुनवा�स मं�ालय ने उ�ह� खान माक� ट म� �कान और घर �दया,

जहां उ�ह�ने �कताब� क� �कान का पुन�न�मा�ण �कया।" उ�ह�ने इस

�े� म� अपने बचपन के बारे म� भी याद �दलाते �ए कहा �क कैसे

खान माक� ट पा�क�ग एक पाक�  �आ करता था, जहाँ वह खेलते थे

और सामा�य प�रवार� के समान जीवन जीते थे। यह तब �आ जब

लोग� ने अपने घर� को 2000 तक बेचना या �कराए पर देना शु�

कर �दया था, �क �फर खान माक� ट अचानक बदल गया।

भारत क� कई ऐसी �ल�भ व�तुए ँह�, जो �सफ�  खान मा�क�ट म� ही

�मलती ह�। खान माक� ट शरणाथ� �श�वर से लेकर ल�क� शॉ�प�ग

डे��टनेशन बन चुका है। वीआईपी और बड़े �ापा�रय� �ारा क�जा क�

गई उ�-अंत वाली सड़क� के बीच ��त, रा�ीय राजधानी �े�

(NCR) म� घूमने के �लए यह बाजार सबसे गम� �ान म� से एक है।

शहर के अ�य �ानीय बाजार� के �वपरीत, यहाँ कभी भी पया��त भीड़

नह� रहती। बाजार क� जगह पर डील�स वाहन� क� सूजन एक आम

��य है। कोई भी मु��कल से बाजार के �लए नीचे चल सकता है। 

पा�क�ग �ल आमतौर पर दोपहर के भोजन के समय और सूया��त के

बाद बह जाता है। पीले बोड�, जो पा�क�ग �ल के चार� ओर आंख�

आक�ष�त करते ह�, वह �न: शु�क पा�क�ग पढ़ते है। बाजार क� जगह 

��डबार जैसे �ांडेड कॉ�मे�ट�स से लेकर टोनी एडं गाइ जैसे मंहगे

सैलून से लेकर जोड़� और कैफे म� खाने के अलावा कई तरह क�

�कान� से भरा पड़ा है। यह सभी आव�यक चीज� का एक क� � है,

�जसम� के�म�ट, घड़ी क� मर�मत, मोबाइल सहायक उपकरण और

मर�मत, फोटो �टू�डयो, उपहार क� �कान, पालतू जानवर क�

�कान, फूलवाला, ऑ��टकल �टोर, और ब�त कुछ शा�मल ह�।

�वशेष �प से, शॉ�प�ग स�टर म� �मनी �टोर ह� जो सरो�जनी नगर म�

पाए जाने वाले उ�पाद� के समान ह�। हालां�क, यहां सौदेबाजी क�

समान सीमा क� अनुम�त नह� है। एक खुले कॉ�मे�टक और कपड़�

क� �कान, �सम के कु�कना म� एक काय�कता� रंजन ने कहा: "मेरे

97 ��तशत �ाहक �नय�मत ह�। जब भी वे �कान से गुजरते ह�, वे

कुछ न कुछ खरीदते ह�।” वह यहाँ 10 वष� से काम कर रहे ह� और

उनके �ाहक� को उनके �टोर पर स�ते उ�पाद �मलते ह�, जो अ�य

उ� क�मत वाले आउटलेट्स पर �मलते ह�। समाज के राजन�यक

और संप� लोग सुर��त महसूस करते ही यहां से समा�त हो जाते

ह�। 

शॉ�प�ग स�टर के अंदर ��ल�नक-कम-शो�म वाले एकमा� डॉ�टर डॉ

म�गा, जो एक संपक�  ल�स �वशेष� ह�, उ�ह�ने 1950 म� दयाल �स�ह

कॉलेज म� पढ़ते समय इस �ान को �च��त �कया था। तब से वह

इस जगह को खुद से ही संभाल रहे ह�, “मेरे पास जो �ाहक थे, वे

वीआईपी थे जो यहां रहते थे। ले�कन अब उ�ह� कह� और पो�ट कर

�दया गया है। अब, नए �ाहक यहां आते ह� जो आसानी से भरोसा

नह� करते ह� और इतने �नय�मत नह� ह�,” डॉ म�गा ने कहा। खान

माक� ट का �ारं�भक इ�तहास बॉ�बे �ूट माट� जैसी कुछ ��त��त

�कान� �ारा �च��त �कया गया है, �जसे 1965 म� �ा�पत �कया

गया था, और �ी राम ह�र राम �वैलस�, �जसे 1989 म� �ा�पत

�कया गया था। एक उ�लेखनीय �कताब� क� �कान जो शानदार

बाजार से अलग है, वह है फक�र चंद एडं संस। 1951 म� �ा�पत,

�टोर ने बु�नयाद� ढांचे म� ब�त बदलाव नह� देखा है। द�वार� को

संुदर �प से हजार� �कताब� क� ढे�रय� के साथ बनाया गया है, जो

�कताब� क� द�वार� बनाती ह�। शॉ�प�ग स�टर मु�त साव�ज�नक

शौचालय भी �दान करता है जो आ�य�जनक �प से �व� और

साफ ह�। 

इस बरस महामारी का अलग ही असर देखने को
िमला यहाँ यादों भरी िवरासत भी िमटती जा रही
ह,ै �जन बाज़ारों से ही शहर म� रौनक रहती थी
उ�हीं बाज़ारों क� शान अब घटती जा रही ह।ै

कोरोना वायरस महामारी �वसाय� और भारत क� अथ��व�ा के

�लए अ�ा नह� रहा है। उ� अंत खान माक� ट म� भी कई �कान� बंद

होने क� खबर� आने के साथ, इस संकट के �भाव का एहसास �आ

है । खान माक� ट �पछले कुछ समय से ख़बर� म� है, �य��क कई

�कान� के बंद होने के बाद उ�ह� अ�ा राज�व नह� �मल पा रहा था

और इस तरह वे महंगे �कराए क� दर� नह� बना पा रहे थे। मनीकं�ोल

ने हाल ही म� बताया है �क खान मा�क�ट अपनी २० साल पुरानी 
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�वरासत पर से पदा� हटाते �ए अपने आउटलेट के शटर बंद कर रही है, फुल सक� ल और कैफे टट�ल ने अपने �मुख �टोर को बंद कर �दया, अ�य

रे�तरां और �कान� भी इसी का पालन कर रही ह�। ��यंका म�हो�ा, डायरे�टर, फुल सक� ल को मनीकं�ोल ने यह कहते �ए उ�त �कया �क, “मु�य

मु�ा उ� �कराए का था। काफ� �कान� खान मा�क�ट छोड़ रही ह�, हम �पछले कुछ महीन� से कमा कुछ नह� पा रहे ह�, इससे नुकसान लाख� म� हो

रहा है, हमने अपने मकान मा�लक के साथ �यास �कया और बातचीत क� ले�कन कुछ भी काम नह� आया। अथ�शा�� ने भी काम नह� �कया, हम�

प�रचालन लागत, वेतन का �बंधन करना पड़ा और इस�लए हमने बाहर जाने के �लए यह कठोर �नण�य �लया। 

“जैसा क� अभी हमने देखा ही है क� खान मा�क�ट सबसे महंगा �ान है, और आज यहाँ क� इतनी पुरानी-पुरानी �वरासत� भी खतरे म� आ रही ह�,

तो यह एक पहेली ही बन गयी है �क यहाँ पर आने वाले समय म� �या होगा। शहर के बढ़ते �वकास के साथ उ�मीद है क� यहाँ पर जो भी मु��कल�

या परेशा�नयाँ आई ह�, यहाँ लाॅकडाउन के चलते �जतनी भी �काने या रे�तरां बंद �ए ह�, वे सब एक न एक �दन ज़�र �बारा खुल�गे और पहले

जैसी रौनक यहाँ वा�पस आएगी। जो भी नुकसान आज उ�ह� उठाने पड़ रहे ह� या �जतना भी �कराया देना-लेना है, वो बढ़ रहे �वकास के साथ कभी

न कभी तो ज़�र बदलेगा। खान मा�क�ट एक ब�त ही पुराना �ान है, �जससे ब�त से लोग� क� ब�त सी याद� भी जुड़ी �ई ह�, तो वे याद� कभी

�वलु�त न हो जाए,ं उन लोग� क� उ�मीद� कभी ख�म ना हो पाए,ं उसके �लए कुछ तो करना ही होगा। कहा जाता है �क जो ऐसे �ान होते ह�,

�जनका अपना कुछ इ�तहास/वच��व होता है, वो जगह कभी भी अपना अ��त�व नह� खो सकती ह�, �य��क उन �ान� पर हमारे बड़े-बुज�ग� का

आशीवा�द सदैव बना रहता है, तो यही खान मा�क�ट के साथ भी है। समय के साथ यहाँ और भी तर�क� और बदलाव होगा, �जससे यह �ान जैसे

आज अपने चरम पर है, वैसे ही आने वाली कई पीढ़�� तक रहेगा और आगे भी बढ़ेगा।
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By Devika Haridas

On all scattered weekdays 
When I sit, legs folded, in front 
Of the two-flamed lamp 
I pray to the orange gloom, the stinky sesame
oil
And the cries of departing crows 
To not lead me astray, 
From my stick straight path,
To not lead me not into temptation but
Clearly my Saturn has been acting up,
So here I am, cutting my hair.

When the cold blades of the scissors
Touch my neck 
and when the first strands fall down 
like abandoned tails of black house lizards;
dead and alive, calling misfortunes around –
I hear clouds rumbling, messy landslides, 
and feel lightning fall hard
Simultaneously, as I see
An army of black cats crossing my path.

There is a mob waiting back home and I call all
the elite deities and also the ones in my
backyard 
and promise them (the non vegetarians) 
fresh chicken blood as a bribe. 

Haircut in a South
Asian Household

Poetry

Let me live, Let me live,
Let me come out from the wrath of the Chopped
hair goddess who will trample 

I promise to buy coconut oil and aloe vera to oil my hair daily.
I promise, I will join the 'Abolish Shampoo Club' and even follow them on Instagram.
I will make sure to tattoo my singledom in all conversations, civil or not, 
because my ninety eight thousand four hundred and sixty two chopped hairs will reincarnate as
ninety eight thousand four hundred and sixty two men whom I secretly have relationships with. 
And finally, I will remind my parents that feminism didn't tell me to chop my hair;
nor did heat; nor did Hairfall; nor did cute Tiktok girls, 
but it was my fate, already written down with waterproof ink in my stars.

And dance on my acquaintances and Future husbands and little kids who are, 
Now, bound to go bald.
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In anticipation of the day, when
School will forever be kept at bay.  
Six months earlier in contemplation I used to
say, 
“I will adorn myself with a Kurti and Jhumkas 
on this very day”
Excited I was for my college's first day,
Not realizing, it would never happen the
conventional way.

Instead of dressing up and being on the edge,
We sat anchored to the black screen with a
‘no-bath-this-early’ pledge,
And instead of excited steps in the lawns of
this dream,
A virtual orientation with a yes on the chat box
Marked our presence among others in the
silent stream.

Past months were a gothic meme,
With lectures becoming a part of the
continuous daydream;
A threat to the familiar unknown,
We became the fallen warriors with broken
bones.

Knowing this wasn’t expected,
In these tough times we do feel dejected. 
But faith we must keep until we set a new
notion, 
Introspect we must, of this numbing motion.

One day, I hope to meet
These little smiling heads on my screen
Whom I wish to know by smiles and skin
And not as frozen faces pinned to the machine.
And I pray it to be a bad phase that will end,
And not a nightmare waiting to be penned. 

Poetry
By Tanya Agarwal

Edited by Devika Haridas

Reality Check ft. a First-
Year Student
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Heralds of the new era of intellect, charged up with knowledge’s fervor,
Sits beneath a flickering light, a ray of hope and society’s growth; 
A Cuban cigar in one hand, an American flask in the other
Into the darkness, looking and imagining the needs and fights of the others.  

Poetry
By Vyomika Dev

Edited by Devika Haridas

Voices of Emancipation

A pair of eyes longingly looks at the symbols possessed by these men,
Hunger shimmers from sunken eyes, blood oozes from his wounded feet.

Without energy, he lays on the side of the road, gathering courage from the air,
A cry of help emanates like a whisper from his blackened, dry and tired lips.

Heralds of the new era of intellect, charged up with knowledge’s fervor,
Sits beneath a flickering light, a ray of hope and society’s growth; 
A Cuban cigar in one hand, an American flask in the other
Into the darkness, looking and imagining the needs and fights of the others.  

The poor man struggles to speak as they observe his frame and life’s aches.
 

“Let them speak, these poor men, and fight against the system and the power.”

“Well, let them take that power in their hands, let them fight the system.”

The man on the curb struggles to lift his hand and asks for a penny or two,
 

By now the flitting gaze of the gentlemen, fills with a competitive rage.

“What do you know, sitting at the top, questioning the hands under your feet?”

“What do you know, singing of emancipation while toiling in corrupt lands?”

“What do you know, extracting the poor man’s blood and sweat in your banks?”

“What do you know, putting your banks in tanks and guns for fairylands?”

The footpath dweller asks again for a morsel to fill his rumbling stomach.
 

“The union would change systems and bring food to such poor men.”
“The industry would give jobs and bring food to such poor men.”
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The bickering punctuated the silent night as the man in question lay quiet.
 

Such is the irony of the scenes cast in this land of development and revolt,
The directors cry and fight, the actors stand on the side of the show.
They tell his stories, while he lays there cursing the two for being blind,
Anger wells up with pain as his growling stomach can’t take it again. 

His stomach burns, so does his heart, why is he so unseen, so unheard?
The eyes start losing the light, how does one hope on an empty stomach?

The night drags on forever, so does the bickering of these men.
What would a dying man do with theories of the state and men?

 

Just when the night started coming to a close, a bird cried in the distance,
A shriek pierced the dusty air as the fighting gentlemen hid away in fear.
The cries stop; for the poor man is no more and two black cars rush away,
The flickering light finally goes off - union, industry; blood, blood. 
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Poetry
By Prarthna Jhawar

Edited by Devika Haridas

Hold your breath 
As you see the magnificent bond
Of the Sun and the Sky –
How they inspire us to love and to be loved,
How the Sun holds on to the Sky
For all the time he can;
How the Sun, like a blanket 
Covers the Sky in its hues
And how it promises to usher the same love
Every day, 
Until he is burned out to blue.

The Unrequited Love that
will Never Bloom

When time entails the Sun to sleep,
It showers the Sky with its dazzling light,
And asks him to wait until morning
When light will rule, over again.
But little does he know, love’s famous
For pain,
And so he blindly trusts his legacy onto the
sky
In emotions plain. 

But once he leaves, the Sky throws it all away
Embracing darkness, moving astray;
Betraying the one who loved him through fire
and ice, 
And who painted him every day 
With love, valor and powerful might –
The light is dethroned by darkness
The Sky lusting behind blind satisfaction. 

Oh how we witness the dreadful lie!
That the Sun remains oblivious to,
That his love shall remain unrequited,
And the Sky will betray him too!
Darkness queuing to replace its spark with
doom,
The unrequited love that will never bloom!
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I

What would you imagine?
If someone tells you to draw a rainy day?

Probably a feeling
Or maybe a smell 
That reaches hunger soon enough
The familiarity and uniqueness of every encounter.
So, when my brother drew "a rainy day"
I could see how alien he was
To something we've always taken for granted.
Lesser puddles and fewer clouds on those pages;
Lack of colors or accustomed to everything black and
white –
I took a crayon to draw a cloud 
Bigger and fluffier than his,
Add many more droplets and planted greener, hopeful
trees
To which he smiled and said,
"What's it like to get drenched in the rain?"
A lump in my mouth that was getting heavier
With every gaze of his, in the hope of an answer
While the anchor reading the headlines said,
"Three in four of India’s districts are hotspots of extreme
climate events such as cyclones, floods, drought, heat and
cold waves"
I forced a smile like it was asking forgiveness,
I felt more guilty than being answerable.

Should I talk about how much I loved rains?
Or how much I miss them now,

The time when books had songs like
"Rain rain go away, come again another day." 
And now that day doesn’t arrive,
People sit in circles calling rain gods to life,
Like there's a listicle of all the things we lost
But there aren't enough ears in the heaven
To rectify the mistake that had cost,
us nature, the happiness. 
We call her Mother Earth and yet, leave her in an old-age
home,
How extravagant is her care and her painstaking womb! 

Poetry
By Dewang Mishra

Edited by Devika Haridas

My Brother Asks Me What It's Like To Get
Drenched in the Rain
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II

"The yearly average of drought-affected districts increased 13
times after 2005, nearly 68% of Indian districts have been facing
droughts and drought-like situations."

"Let's go out." I whisper, looking at the T.V. set.
The clouds like floating cotton candies,
And a plane creating new ones
Met

I remember rains,
How they felt on my skin

The strange vastness of the rain clouds,
That long summer wait for the slow breeze
A romantic affair between happiness and carelessness, 
One of those things you cling to as a child.
The paper boats that went floating around,
The drops of water hitting the ground,
Running to save yourself from the heavy showers,
Running to feel them on your skin
Running to shout it's raining outside
Running -
Running - 
And to stop -
And realize - 
You’ve come too far away.

I got on my knees and apologized
For having failed him and somewhat me,
Thinking to myself, I asked -
What did politics and rationality
Eventually bring to me? 

Isn't freedom but only a burden
that the innocent ones have to carry?

We needed more of everything, 
And someone has to pay for the greed
Even when it's passed down as heritage
With or without any need.

III

"Are you sorry for not saving the rain?" 
"Ummm…You know what it felt like getting drenched in the rain? 
A feeling of never enough it was, 
And we didn't realize it, thinking 
We’ll always have a second time
But here we are, 
Left only to watch."
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The sun came up 
I left the house 
to go to a special place –
To the garden I grew up in
My little, private space. 

The trees, the grass, the fruits
and the flowers, all remained exactly the same
It was me who changed, over the years
While they all witnessed my glorious, golden days.

I see a small me running around 
like there’s nothing bothering her.
Hanging on the branches,
Left to right, 
Refusing to be pinned down.
The unstoppable, the young
The lively, the energetic
Never knew her childhood would 
Gradually melt down.

The sunlight flashes through the gaps between the leaves
brightening my life.
The Sun seems closer than it is
Making me want to hold it in my hands and feel alive.
The chirping of birds and the summer breeze
The scent all around, diffusing gradually inside me.  

The buzzing and humming brings back memories to life 
Reminding me of every moment I spent here.
Melody of the silence abolishing noise inside,
I wish I could forever belong here.  

But the sky is letting the beloved Sun depart
and it’s time for me to run to the forbidden world to set myself apart. 
I close my eyes letting the wind touch me,
Departing from the garden where I spent 15 years of my childhood.
And, I realize how nothing changed 
yet everything seemed so different to me.
I stand here, in the forbidden world
Alone, fragmented and nostalgic
What stands there in my little garden 
is the big apple tree.

Poetry
By Ankita Dhankar

Edited by Devika Haridas

Nothing Changed yet Everything
Remained so Different
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IMMORTALITY

"Immortality lives in our dreams and memories. It remains alive in every object of
attachment, lives within us in its most vibrant form, becomes part of us and stays
eternal forever" - Ishita Kukreti

NARRATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY SERIES
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FEMICIDE IN BRAZIL

NARRATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY SERIES
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I can define in several words
what it meant to take these
pictures, but one word that I
cannot use is 'safety'. In Brazil,
being in the position of a
woman, I felt unsafe. Through
these pictures, I convey the
paradox of being a woman in
Brazil; on the outside it looks
fragile and brittle but on the
inside, it is inflamed, burning
and burnt. Hoping that this
flame encourage women to live
more and more.

Laura Pedrotti
Chief
Photographer

The 
Loose Thread

Magazine



COMPANIONSHIP

"After my grandma passed away, my grandpa felt very lonely. Gradually, he
involved himself with gardening and had once told me, 'These plants have become
my better half after she passed away'. At that moment, all I could understand was
that maybe, love remains but the form changes." - Upasna Mohapatra

FROM THE ARCHIVES
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INDOOR RESPITE
NARRATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY SERIES

"The series of pictures here show the paradigm shift from the focus on outdoor plants to indoor
plants. More people are now choosing indoor plants due to the limited space as houses are
becoming apartments. The last picture in this series indicates isolation which has come due to
our detachment with nature." - Noorul Hisana
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HUMAN NATURE

"People may look different on the outside, but each one is a particular universe, a
set of experiences, dreams, fears and hopes. We are an eternal paradox, and in the
abyss of our differences, there is also the beauty of our similarities." - Laura
Pedrotti

PORTRAIT 
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DESTROYED
NARRATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY SERIES

"Despite being a part of nature, we have gradually inclined ourselves towards destroying it and
building cities on the land where forests survived. The second picture is a direct contrast to the
first; while earlier, we were engrossed in nature, now we are only immersed in our devices." -
Gunjan Mitra 
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UNSAFE COVID-19

"Covid-19 which has already affected millions across the world in areas like health,
education, financial resources has also aggravated violence against women, thereby
failing to ensure gender equality especially in the domestic sphere, in the 'so-
called 'safe space'." - Pooja Singh

PORTRAIT 
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CORRUPTION

"One of the greatest social evils that exist in India today is corruption. Even before
we move forward in bringing a positive societal change, one has to think about
eradicating this malpractice which is eating away the nation, gradually." -
Neelanjana

NARRATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY SERIES
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